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1 - Kelsea the Vixen

Name: Kelsea

Nicknames: Kels, Vixen

Species: Vixen (Fox)

Gender: Female

Birthdate: March 17

Theme: “Butterfly” by Crazy Town

Description:
Height-5'2
Weight-85 lbs
Fur-Golden yellow with light brown tail tip and muzzle
Eyes-Denim blue

Attire:
-Light blue top shirt with white cuffs and a large zipper
-Dark blue bands around arms and knees
-Light Blue pants
-Silver earrings
-Blue and purple shoes

Abilities:
-Has the power of ALL elements
-VERY fast (But not as fast as Sonic or Shadow, duh, that would be unoriginal.)
-Agile
-Flexibility
-Can play the guitar VERY well

Enjoys:
-Snowboarding and Skateboarding (her favorites)
-Surfing
-ATV riding
-Lacrosse
-Badminton
-Volleyball
-Cheerleading
-Milk Chocolate Caramels



-Fuzzy Socks
-Warm, soothing bubble baths

Personality: Very outgoing vixen. Is very hyper and peppy. Likes to play sports. Can be seductive and
sexy.

Weaknesses:
-Her berserk form
-Sexy guys
-Can get distracted easily
-Can be a REAL dog at times

Quotes:

”Can I get a T! Can I get an E-A-M! Can I get an O-B-L-I! Can I get an V-I-O-N! What does that spell?
TEAM OBLIVION!”

”I'm not a dog…I'm THE dog.”

”Pancakes are the shoot…Waffles only wish they were.”

Bio:
None at the moment.



2 - Felicia the Cat

Name: Felicia

Nickname: Feli, Catwoman, DareDevil

Species: Cat

Gender: Female

Age: 15-16ish

Birthdate: April 20

Theme: “Take Me Away (into the night)” by 4 Strings

Description:

Height-5'8”

Weight- 97 lbs

Fur- Chocolate brown fur with blonde hair and white paws and chest

Eyes- Baby Blue



Attire: #1

-White sleeveless top with gray zipper and blue arrow logo

-White skirt with blue arrow

-Finger cut gloves

-Sunglasses

-White and blue boots

Attire: #2

-Tank Top with Japanese power symbol

-Denim Jeans

-Regular Tennis Shoes

-Jesus necklace

Abilities:

-Light Elemental powers

-Fearless

-Doesn't get tired easily

-Annoys others easily

-Pretty good with a gun

-Excellent archery skills

-Amazing Shakuhachi flute skills

Personality: Dare Devil kitty cat that loves to party and annoy others with her best friend Kelsea.



Weaknesses:

-Water

-Loud noises

-Being dimwitted at times

Quotes:

Felicia: I'm gonna go sky diving.

Hecuba: So? What's so bad about that?

Felicia: ….without a parachute.

Hecuba: O_O oh…

“I AM CLAM CHOWDER WOMAN! =D”

“Put that in your pipe and smoke it, then die of cancer. :D”

History:

Coming soon after I get off my lazy @$$. XD



3 - Damien the Cat

Name: Damien

Nicknames: Dam-o, Damey, Badass

Species: Cat

Gender: Male

Age: 18

Birthdate: October 8

Theme: “Song 2” by Blur

Description:

Height-6'2”

Weight-120 lbs

Fur- Black fur with white muzzle and chest fur and tail tip

Eyes-Red

Attire:



-Black jacket

-White T-Shirt

-Sunglasses

-Denim Jeans

-Sneakers

-Gun Pouch on belt loop

Abilities:

-Dark Elemental

-Really fast

-Jumps high

-Killer gun skills

-Excellent Street Fighter

Personality: Badass Cat dude that keeps to himself a lot. Works for himself.

Weaknesses:

-Water

-Girls

-Gets pissed off easily

-Is idiotic at times

Quotes:



“I'm gonna f*ck you up.”

“Would you like me to make your life a living hell? ”

History:

You all know what Im gonna say XP



4 - Hecuba the Panther

Name: Hecuba

Nicknames: `Cuba, hoodie boi, @$$ (From people he annoys XD)

Species: Black Panther

Gender: Male

Age: 17

Birthdate: January 8

Theme: “@$$ Like That” by Eminem

Description:

Height-6'2”

Weight-120 lbs

Fur-Black fur with dark gray muzzle

Eyes-Yellow



Attire:

-Green hooded sweatshirt

-White t-shirt underneath sweatshirt

-Denim Blue jeans

-Light brown shoes

Abilities:

-Awesome drumming skills

-The ability to annoy the shoot out of people

-His charm

Personality: The drummer of my Mathias' band Syndrome. The most ANNOYING and stupid panther
you will ever meet. XD

Weaknesses:

-Is REALLY stupid

-Some girls

-Huge dudes that can kick his @$$

-He's scrawny

Quotes:

“FUNNEL CAKE. =O *eats*”



“Boom Boom BANG. *bangs on drums*”

“I smell macaroni.”

“OLD MACDONALD HAD A FARM DAMNIT! >O”

History: (Dunno one XD)



5 - Syke the Fox

Name: Syke

Nicknames: Sykey boy, Oreo man

Species: Fox

Gender: Male

Age: 17

Birthdate: August 13

Theme: “Anyway You Want It” by Journey

Description:

Height- 6'4”

Weight- 133 lbs and muscle.

Fur-Light orange fur with a white muzzle and tail tip and chest fur

Eyes-Blue



Attire:

-Six pack abs XD

-No shirt

-Denim shorts that go below knees

-Chain on his shorts

-Sunglasses

-Spiked bracelets on wrists, ankles, and spiked belt

-Black shoes

Abilities:

-Ability to torment people by annoying them XD

-Can surf and skate well

-Amazing Bass Guitar skills

-Jumps high

Personality: Somewhat dimwitted fox dude that loves oreos and to torment others with his girlfriend.
Bass guitarist in “Syndrome”.

Weaknesses:

-Somewhat dimwitted

-Oreos

Quotes:



“SAVE THE OREO! *dives at an oreo*”

“*throws smurfs at man eating sharks* >=D”

“*runs around the city screaming*”

History: (Dunno one XD)



6 - Menelaus the Lion

Name: Menelaus

Nickname: Mene

Species: Lion

Gender: Male

Age: 18

Birthdate: June 17

Theme: “The Lion Sleeps Tonight” by Robert John

Description:

Height- 6'4”

Weight-127 lbs

Fur-Gray fur with a Dark Gray mane and tail tip

Eyes-Blue



Attire:

-Black t-shirt with an arrow logo on it

-Tan cargo pants

-black shoes

Abilities:

-Excellent card playing skills

-Powerful

-Observing

Personality: Calm lion that loves to play cards and watch Felicia and buddies cause trouble.

Weaknesses:

-Loud Noises

-Siber

Quotes:

“Cards are my life.”

“*sees Hecuba knocking over stuff* Im not even going to try……”

Menelaus: Hey Mathias.
Mathias: *no answer*



Menelaus: ….Alrighty.

History: (Dunno XP)



7 - Claire the Hedgehog

Name: Claire

Nickname: Claire-Bear

Species: Hedgehog

Gender: Female

Age: 16

Birthdate: February 7

Theme: “Rich Girl” by Gwen Stefani

Description:

Height- 5'7”

Weight- 90 lbs

Fur-Purple spines and fur with a peachy muzzle and chest and arms and inner-ears

Eyes: Blue



Attire:

-Pink boob tube with white rims

-Denim jeans

-White Gloves

-White Shoes
-Sunglasses

Abilities:

-Beauty and Charm

-Innocence

-Can persuade people easily

Personality: Rich, Beautiful, Popular, Preppy. This girl's got it all. Snobby at times.

Weaknesses:

-Brand new clothes XD

-Shoes

-Her boyfriend Alexander

Quotes:

“*on the phone* Like OMG No way! No…way. Seriously?”

“My boyfriend can beat up your boyfriend!”



History: (Face it, no histories will come unless I say so or you ask me personally. XD)
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